4 Conservation conflicts are widespread and are damaging for biodiversity, livelihoods and human well-5 being. Conflict management often occurs through interventions targeting human behaviour. 6 Conservation interventions are thought to be made more effective if underpinned by evidence and a 7 Theory of Change -a logical argument outlining the steps required to achieve goals. However, for 8 conservation conflicts, the evidence and logic supporting different types of interventions has received 9 little attention. Using conflict-related keywords, we reviewed trends in behavioural intervention 10 recommendations across conflict contexts globally, as published in peer-reviewed literature. We 11 developed typologies for conflict behaviours, intervention recommendations, and conflict frames and 12 identified associations between them and other geographical variables using Pearson's Chi-squared 13 tests of independence. Analysing 100 recent articles, we found that technical interventions 14 (recommended in 38% of articles) are significantly associated with conflicts involving wildlife control and 15 the human-wildlife conflict frame. Enforcement-based interventions (54% of articles) are significantly 16 associated with conflicts over illegal resource use, while stakeholder-based interventions (37% of 17 articles) are associated with the human-human conflict frame and very highly developed countries. Only 18 10% of articles offered 'strong' evidence from the published scientific literature justifying 19 recommendations, and only 15% outlined Theories of Change. We suggest that intervention 20 recommendations are likely influenced by authors' perceptions of the social basis of conflicts, and 21 possibly also by disciplinary silos. 22 23 24 Highlights: see Interventions highlights.doc 25 26
Introduction

29
Conservation conflicts are some of the most intractable problems facing conservation and are increasing 30 in frequency and intensity globally (Young et al., 2010) . These conflicts negatively impinge upon 31 biodiversity, livelihoods and human well-being, and therefore considerable effort is put into their 32 management . Conflicts involve situations where multiple stakeholders with 33 strongly held positions clash over conservation objectives, and when one party imposes their interests 34 over another (Redpath et al., 2013) . They are hard to define and are often interpreted differently by 35 authors, managers, and stakeholders involved in the conflict. The language used to describe a given 36 interpretation of a conflict can be considered as a 'frame' , and in the 37 conservation literature conflicts are framed in many different ways (Table 1) . Commonly, authors frame 38 conflicts as primarily occurring between wildlife and humans -'human-wildlife conflict' - (Woodroffe et 39 al., 2005) . Others, however, posit that underpinning human-wildlife impacts such as crop-raiding are 40 poverty and inequality (Czech, 2008; Vedeld et al., 2012) , imbalances of power (Raik et al., 2008) and 48 inappropriate governance processes (Lute and Gore, 2014) (Table 1) . However, the majority of 49 interventions aimed at reducing conservation conflicts focus on the proximate human behaviours which 50 impinge upon conservation interests (Schultz, 2011) . These proximate behaviours are often referred to 51 as behavioural 'threats' (Salafsky et al., 2008) and interventions commonly target their proximate 52 drivers. For instance, the retaliatory killing of wildlife is often addressed by attempts to reduce wildlife 53 impacts (Nyhus, 2016) , deforestation by stronger enforcement (Duffy et al., 2014) and active opposition 54 to conservation by efforts to improve stakeholder trust (Young et al., 2016 ) -though other social 55 outcomes may also be targeted independently of conservation. 56
Following Heberlein (2012), human behavioural interventions can be categorised into 'technical', 57 'cognitive' and 'structural' fixes. Technical fixes attempt to change the external environment and 58 commonly target wildlife impacts such as crop-raiding and livestock depredation. These may include the 59 erection of fences, provision of deterrents, the encouragement of wildlife-friendly products or the 60 diversionary feeding of wildlife (Nyhus, 2016; . These interventions operate 61 under the assumption that retaliatory killing of wildlife, or active opposition to conservation, is directly 62 related to human-wildlife impacts (Pooley et al., 2016) . The purpose of this review is to contribute towards informed conservation conflict management by 84 exploring, across a range of conflict contexts globally, behavioural intervention recommendations as 85 presented in peer-reviewed academic journal articles. We aim to scrutinize how the types of 86 behavioural intervention recommendations differ across these contexts and to inform researchers and 87 decision-makers, particularly those acting at the local scale. To generate a sample of conservation 88 conflict case-studies and intervention recommendations for comparison, we conducted a sampled 89 literature review, and analysed 100 recent articles from the published conservation literature related to 90 conflicts. To identify the prevailing intervention types, we first developed conflict typologies from 91 directed content analysis and then highlighted the most common intervention types recommended by 92 authors in different contexts. To further understand why certain types of intervention are 93 recommended in certain contexts, we explored associations between the recommended interventions, 94 different behavioural threats and conflict frames. We hypothesised that authors who frame conflicts as 95 primarily occurring between humans, would be more likely to recommend stakeholder-based 96 interventions. As some conflict interventions, such as compensation and 97 militarised enforcement (Duffy et al., 2014), appear to vary regionally, we also considered whether 98 different types of interventions correlate with other geographical factors, such as the development 99 status of nations and the conservation status of species and areas. To identify any possible gaps in the 100 intervention evidence-base, we assessed the extent to which intervention recommendations are 101 supported by scientific evidence and ToC. Lastly, we also estimated the proportion of articles that focus 102 on other forms of evidence (e.g. stakeholder knowledge), and explored whether intervention 103 recommendations and framing could be analysed across academic disciplines. 104 105
Materials and methods
106
To generate a sample of conservation conflict case-studies we conducted a search of peer-reviewed 107 conservation literature using ISI Web of Knowledge in October 2016. To facilitate reproducibility and 108 transparency, we followed best-practise guidelines (Haddaway et al., 2015) and applied carefully 109 designed keyword search-strings to capture a wide variety of conflict contexts, including those not 110 necessarily identified in the conservation conflict literature (Table 1) . 111
To focus on interventions, in our final search we included wildcard search terms for a series of active 112 verbs. Using the English language only, we searched for the following combination of terms in the titles, 113 abstracts or keywords of all articles in the ISI core collection: "conservation conflict*" OR 114 ("conservation" AND "illegal") OR ("conservation" AND "conflict" AND ("stakeholder*" OR "human-115 wildlife")) AND either -"prevent*" OR "mitigat*" OR "reduc*" OR "resolv*" OR "resolution*" OR "solv*" 116 OR "solution*" OR "manag*" OR "interven*" OR "improv*". To avoid unconscious bias in the sample 117 selection (Haddaway et al., 2015), we decided the temporal and spatial boundaries before the final 118 search. We excluded publications before 2011 to focus on the most recent interventions. To aid 119 comparison, reviews and book chapters were excluded to focus on primary case-studies of roughly 120 similar length. The final search yielded 897 results. 121
To produce a representative sample for analysis, we used a random list generator to sort the sample 122 into a randomly ordered list, from which we analysed articles sequentially. We excluded any 123 publications (N=57) which did not describe contexts falling within the definition of conservation conflicts 124 provided by Redpath et al., (2013) , those which we could not access, reviews, and those which did not 125 make any intervention recommendations (Appendix Table A12 ). We continued analysing articles, 126 following the random sequence until we had a total sample of 100 relevant articles. This total sample 127 size (N=100) and proportion of articles reviewed (157/897) was comparable to previous similar studies 128 Table A1 ). 131
To avoid selection bias (Haddaway et al., 2015) we developed our conflict and intervention typologies 132 (Table 2 ) and our coding system prior to collecting and analysing our final sample. We used directed 133 content analysis (Hsieh & Shannon 2005), whereby we first derived each typology from previous 134 reviews, before refining each typology through analysing a large sample of conflict case-studies. This preliminary sample of case-studies (N=150) was drawn from the published literature using a similar 136 search and sampling process described above (Appendix Search 1). 137
Following Heberlein (2012), we first categorised interventions into 'technical', 'cognitive' and 'structural' 138 types. With reference to previous conservation conflict reviews (Dickman, 2010; Nyhus, 2016) and 139 content analysis of the preliminary sample, we subdivided 'structural' further into 'economic', 140 'enforcement' and 'stakeholder' types. Our typology of human behavioural threats was derived from 141 existing literature (Salafsky et al., 2008) and content analysis of the preliminary sample to include: 142 'wildlife control', 'resource-use', 'environment change', 'indirect damage' and 'active opposition'. 143
Likewise, from existing reviews we identified two key frames -'human-wildlife conflict' (HWC) and 144 'human-human' conflict (HHC) . We then derived an 145 additional frame -'illegal resource use' (IRU) -from content analysis of the preliminary sample. 146
All data analysis was conducted by the lead author, but the typologies were created and refined in 147 consultation with co-authors. In the final sample, each article was analysed at least twice to check for 148 errors, with ambiguous articles marked and returned to. For all variables (besides framing), we used a 149 binary coding system within larger non-mutually exclusive categories -e.g., articles could describe more 150 than one threat or intervention type, but were categorised as one frame. The development status of 151 nations (as designated by the Human Development Index) (UNDP, 2016), protected area presence, the 152 conservation status of species (as designated by the IUCN Red List) (IUCN, 2017) was recorded, as was 153 the identification of stakeholder groups, wildlife impacts and illegal activity. We recorded articles as demonstrating reasoning akin to a ToC if they identified the steps required for 159 interventions to achieve a desired outcome. We assessed the level of published scientific evidence 160 supporting recommendations using three categories. 'Strong' evidence included articles in which all, or 161 nearly all, recommendations were supported either by reference to previous studies, and/or by 162 experimental, correlative or comparative evidence from the study itself. 'Partial' evidence included 163 articles in which over half of recommendations were supported by references or within-study evidence. 164 'Weak' evidence included articles in which less than half of recommendations were supported by 165 references or within-study evidence. Following Estévez et al., (2015) , we also explored author affiliations 166 (region) and journal geographical scope, and attempted to categorise institution and journal types by 167 disciplinary focus. However, during analysis we found that the interdisciplinary nature of many 168 conservation-related journals and departments meant such a categorisation approach was ultimately 169 unsatisfactory (Appendix 'Journals and Affiliations'). Lastly, following our initial analysis -in which we 170 (unintentionally) overlooked non-scientific forms of knowledge -we later attempted to overcome this 171 by estimating the proportion of articles in the whole sample which focused on stakeholder-based 172 knowledge specifically. To do so, we conducted a keyword search (in article titles, abstracts and 173 keywords) of the entire sample (N=897) for: "local knowledge", "traditional knowledge", "ecological 174 knowledge", "stakeholder knowledge" or "indigenous knowledge". 175 176 177
Results
178
Across the final sample (N=100), we categorised 30 articles as using the frame 'human-wildlife conflict' 179 (HWC), 41 as 'illegal resource use' (IRU), and 29 as 'human-human conflict' (HHC). Of these, we recorded 180 32 articles describing wildlife control, 59 resource use, 26 environment change, 34 indirect damage and 181 33 active opposition. 48 articles included IUCN Red Listed species, 40 articles focused on very high 182 development countries, 20 high development, 31 medium development, and 9 low development. 61 183 articles described protected areas, and 66 reported illegal behaviours (Appendix Table A2 ). 88% of 184 articles were published in journals with a global scope (Appendix Table A11 ) and both study locations 185 and author affiliations were spread across the worlds regions (Appendix Figure A1) . 186
Across the sample 'enforcement' was the most commonly recommended intervention type, appearing 187 in 54% of articles. 'Economic', was the next most popularly recommended intervention type (suggested 188 in 47% of articles), followed by 'cognitive' (40%), 'technical' (38%) and 'stakeholder' (37%) (Figure 1 ). 189 <Figure 1> < Figure 2> 190
Technical interventions (such as fences, diversionary feeding or guarding tools) were over 2.5 times 191 more likely to be recommended (Odds ratio (OR) > 2.5) when authors reported behaviours related to 192 wildlife control (such as retaliatory killing) (OR: 2.63, P < 0.001) ( Figure 2 ) and when they used the HWC 193 frame (OR: 2.59, P < 0.001) (Appendix Table A3 ). or alternative livelihoods -did not associate with any threat, but were positively associated with high, 197 mid and low development countries (OR, 1.94, P = 0.005), and were negatively associated with very high 198 development countries (OR: 0.51, P = 0.005) (Appendix Table A3 ). 199 intervention categories, and only enforcement and stakeholder types showed a significant (negative) 215 association (P = 0.004) (Appendix Table A7 ). 216
Many of the conflict variables associated with different intervention types were also strongly associated 217 with each other (Appendix Table A6 ). The HWC frame was positively associated with articles describing 218 wildlife control, wildlife impacts and IUCN Red-Listed species. The IRU frame was positively associated 219 with articles describing resource use, indirect damage, illegal activity and high, mid and low 220 development countries. In contrast, the HHC frame was positively associated with articles describing 221 active opposition, environment change, stakeholder groups and very high development countries. 222 15% of articles outlined the steps required for an intervention to reach a goal, but none of these were 223 explicitly referred to as ToC. 10% of articles offered 'strong' scientific evidence to justify 224 recommendations, 65% offered 'partial' scientific evidence and 25% offered 'weak' scientific evidence. 225
Articles offering 'weak' evidence tended to recommended less interventions, but this relationship is not 226 significant (Appendix Table A9 ). Economic recommendations were positively associated with ToC (OR: 227 1.94, P= 0.006) and strong evidence (OR: 2.13, P = 0.004) and enforcement was positively associated 228 with weak evidence (OR: 1.58, 0.037). Only 16 (1.8%) articles out of the entire search sample (N=897) 229 made explicit reference to stakeholder-based forms of knowledge in their titles, abstracts or keywords. 230 68% of first-author affiliations corresponded to same geographical region as the study conflict ( Figure  231   A1 ). Of those that studied a conflict in a different region, 88% of first-author affiliations were based in 232 Europe or North America. 233 234
Discussion
235
Globally, many different actors, from scientists, to practitioners to governments, design and implement 236 interventions to tackle conservation conflicts, and these conflicts take many forms. recommended to tackle such conflicts vary with the types of behaviours targeted, the conflict frames 335 adopted by authors, and by the evidence and reasoning underpinning them. Technical intervention 336 recommendations are associated most with conflicts involving wildlife control (such as retaliatory killing) 337 and those framed as 'human-wildlife conflict'. Enforcement-based recommendations are associated 338 most with conflicts involving (often illegal) natural resource use, and those in less developed countries. 339
In contrast, stakeholder-based intervention recommendations are associated most with conflicts framed 340 as 'human-human conflicts' and more highly developed countries. We suggest that effective 341 interventions should be informed by robust and appropriate evidence, and underpinned by carefully 342 considered ToC. We highlight that other factors appear to influence intervention recommendations 343 which might potentially lead to poor decisions being made. Lastly, we recommend that future studies 344 should make the theoretical and evidential basis of their recommendations clearer and research should 345 study why certain conflict frames arise and their impact. 
